Consult the

SPHINX

For Spring Hats
All Styles $2.00
412 Washington Street

GENTLEMEN GO TO

Students’ Drug Store
Follow the crowd
Dont forget the address

COPELY SQUARE PHARMACY
Under Copley Square Hotel
Cor. Exeter St. and Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Opposite Tech Chambers

Your truly
E. G. BOSSOM

T. E. Moseley & Co.

Correct Styles in
High and Low Cut
for
Fall and Winter Wear

Prices
$3.50
$8.00

Gym. Shoes $1.75 & $2.25

145 Tremont St. Between Temple Pl. and West St., Boston

10 Per cent discount to Tech

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.

Technical Instruction by Mail

The American School of Correspondence, formerly of Boston, offers courses by correspondence in Mechanical, Stationary, Marine, Locomotive, and Civil ENGINEERING

Architecture, Mechanical Drawing, Perspective Drawing, Telegraphy, Telephony, Navigation, Heating, Ventilation, Plumbing, Textiles, etc.; also COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES

Fitting for entrance to engineering schools

The instruction is in no way intended to replace resident school instruction, but offers ambitious young men who have not the means or time to attend a resident school an opportunity for self-improvement under the guidance of thoroughly competent teachers.

The instruction papers have been prepared especially for home study by men of acknowledged professional standing. Among these are

Prof. F. B. CROCKER - Columbia University
Prof. F. E. TURNER - University of Wisconsin
Prof. WM. ESTY - Lehigh University
Prof. W. H. LAWRENCE - Mass. Institute of Technology
Prof. A. E. PHILLIPS - Armour Institute of Technology
Prof. A. MARSTON - Iowa State College
Prof. W. L. WEBB - Formerly University of Penn.
Prof. C. L. GRIFFIN - Formerly Penn. State College
D. A. GREGG - Boston

For further information and catalogue address

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
at
ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CHICAGO, ILL.

A. E. ZAPP, M.I.T. ’95, Secy.

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY STUDENTS AT

Maclachlan’s,

214 Clarendon Street.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.

Fountain Pens, Text Books.